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0 tNINfi fiAME ESULTS IN 20:0 VICTORY

ALLEGHENY REVIVES
OLD-TIME BOOSTER NIGHT

Sophs Order Freshmen
Coach Hammett Breaks
Numerals Blotted Out
Ground for New Gym

Despite Inclement Weather, Entire Student Body
Turns Out to Honor Football Team

4—

Gold and Blue Gridders
Defeat St. Bonaventure
Visitors Offer Stiff Resistance but Aerial
Offensive Bewilders Them
The 1919-1920 football season at their first play,. recovering the ball.
Allegheny College was successfully Kramer broke through the Saints'
opened last Saturday on Montgomery line on the next play and downed
Field with'a victory over the St. the runner five yards behind the line.
Bonaventure College team of Alle- After advancing the ball six yards,
The game was St. Bonaventure lost the ball on
gheny, New York.
Plumb
rather a meek affair, and although downs on the 5S-yard .line.
the ball was only once or. twice in made a yard through right tackle.
danger of being pushed over the line He was hurt on the play, but reby the Saints, the score was only 20 sumed his position. Kerr' tried an
to 0 in favor of Allegheny. The first end run but .slipped and was tackled
two quarters were conspicuous for for a seven-yard loss. A pass to
fumbles and the lack of thrills; al- Baldwin failed of completion. Kerr
.lough. Allegheny had the ball on the Punted, the St. Bonaventure fullback
one-yard line twice in the first half, being doWned on their 23-yard line.
the ball was given to the visitors The Saints made two yards through
on downs. Allegheny did not open right, guard on the first down. Plumb,
up much aerial attack until the sec_ of Allegheny, then recovered a
and half, when it proved very effec- fumble by St. Bonaventure. Preston
live. The Allegheny backs proved mad4 two yards around left end.
very effective at times, but often the Kinnear went through right guard
interference , was practically nil. for seven yards. Plumb fumbled,
• Captain Harbaugh and ,Plumb were but Allegheny recovered, making it
Kinnear went off left
both injured to some extent, but' not first down.
seriously. Kinney, a Meadville lad tackle for three yards. He made
playing end for the visitors, demon_ four yards more in the same place.
strafed his ability in breaking up in- Preston pushed through center for
Kinnear made it first
terference and .geiting the runner to two yards.
down, with the goal to go. Plumb
the delight of •the spectators.
went around the left--for four yards:.
'The game by plays:
The ball ''as held on the next play.
First Quarter.
St. Bonaventure kicked off to Plumb advanced the ball to within
Scannell. lie was downed after a one yard of the line, but St. Bonaventur , held, and Allegheny lost the
short run. Kinnear went through
•
s downs.
St. Bouaventure
left tack le for two vorss. • Plumb ba II
- ---4-Tfuntrtt-41 o
nt emilto
ino , e throe.
de
tos —
Harne
d own made a yard through the line. Kerr
spot. lsreiftina made the
UrdIwu lest Cnu rur Seveti
for Allegheny by going through the
center of the line for three yards. Kinnear made a yard at right tackle.
Kinnear wormed through right guard The ball was given to St. Bonafor four yards. Plumb fumbled the ventur on downs. The Saints
ball on the next play, St. Bonaventure fumbled, but recovered. They were
recovering the ball on the 50-yard penalized five yards for being -offside.
line.
St. Bonaventure fumbled on (Continued on page 3.)

CLASSI('.11. CLUE
ELECTS NEW MEMBERS
a! a special meeting of the Classics; Club held on Saturday, October
at 10:30 A. M. three new members
were elected. The fortunate students were Miss Farr, Mr: William
Barons, and Mr. Alfred Hurst.
Thursday night was pay night for
the girls of Hulings Hall. Student
Government, Y. W. C. A., and Athletic dues were paid after which ice
cream was sold by the Y. W. C. A. in
r.hc gymnasium.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham, of Center
Street, entertained the Misses Ruth
Kirk, '23, and Katherine Robins; '23,
at Sunday dinner.

CALENDAR.
Wednesday, October 22.
6:45 P. 3L
Y. W. C. A.; Hulings.
Y. M. C. A„ Cochran. Subject,
"The Religion I Brought Home
From France," discussed by returned soldiers. •
Thursday, October 23.
6:45 P. M.
Alpha Chl Sigma, Carnegie.
7:00 P. M.
Thoburn
Club, Chapel.
Dr.
Camden M. Cobern will speak.
7:30 P. M.
Bowling, DON vs. Chi BMA.
Friday, October

4:30 P. M.
Forum, Benny Hall.
6:45 P. M.
Movie, Magan La], under auspices
of Student Volunteer' Baud,
Chapel.
8:00 P. M.
Reception for college students at
the Presbyterian Church.
Saturday, October 25.
3:00 P. M.

Allegheny-Grove City football
game at Grove City.
Sunday, October 26.
4:1.i A. 31.
Sunrise prayer meeting, under
auspices of Student Volunteer
Band, Chapel.
Monday, October 27.
7:30 P. M.
Bowling, Phi Delts vs. PIO Psis.

Dr. Snavely Accepts
New Position
Former Registrar of Allegheny
College Goes to Converse
College.
Doctor Guy E. Snavely, foria4•
Registrar and Professor of Romance
Languages at Allegheny College, has
resigned his position with the American Red Cross at Washington, D. C.
He is now located at Converse College, Spartansburg, South Carolina,
where he has assumed the position, of
Dean. Besides this, he is to become
director of a $500,000 campaign. This
will indicate that the task he is
undertaking is not a light one.
Professor Snavely left Allegheny in
April; 1917, to become Organizer and
Director of the American Red Cross
in the five southeastern states, North
Carolina, South Carolina, 'Georgia,
Florida, and Tennesee. Mr. Snavely's
headquarters were then at Atlanta,
Georgia. In February, 1919, he was
transferred to Washington as assistant to the General Manager, and
Acting Director of the Department of
Development at the National headquarters.
Doctor Snavely's conscientious efforts have been very much appreciated. His friends in the south have
presented him with a large silver
service, a photograph of which is in
a bulletin at the Allegheny College
"Library.

The exercises in connection with
the formal breaking of ground for
the new gymnasium, becaUse of the
inclement weather, were held in the
Ford Memorial Chapter Tuesday
morning.' Following the Chapel exercises, the assemblage repaired to the
site of the. New Gym wheristhe first
Shovelful of dirt was overturned by
Coach Hammett, who has done so
much toward the rapid rise and development of Athletics and Physical
Training in Allegheny College.
The College Band opened the ceremonies with a lively air, following
which the Glee Club led in the Sing e
ing of the Alma Mater. After the
invocation by Dr. Cobern, Coach
Hammett brought a round . of applause with his short talk. During
the last five years Hanimett has produged some wonderful floor teams
which have made Allegheny a prominent figure in the basketball world.
and it was only natural that there
should be some expression of sentiment for the condemned building
which so ably served as the place. of
many sensational victories. The
spirit of Prof. Hammett'i - talk was
brought out in his closing words;
"Farewell to the old building, which
has served us well; Hail to the Nerv,
may it enrich our devotion, loyalty
and love for our Alma ,Mater." •
George Meredith, President of the
Men's Senate made a short address,
urging the collective body of the students to' back up the pledges to which
they subscribed.
'..y Best ., poke in
;:apLaire.
, if of the ,T us tees, and (7, a . is.,eo,aa.,,,ctialzob, .1 . i (1.!nt • .
Mc.adville Chamber of Ceihner ,
: I 1 non olt!(1 • - 1
by that body as Meadville's share of
the expense of the new , building.
Hon. E, W. Lawrence congratulated the college on the new project
and paid tribute to the high regard
and national' reputation of' the oldest
college west of the Alleghenies.
The shovel for overturning the
dirt was presented by D. Arthur Gill,
a firm supporter and friend of the
college. This shovel will . be., preserved in the trophy room Of ' the
new gym.

Freshmen Humbled by
Sophs in Field Meet
A Freshman class was never more
humbled in Allegheny College than
last Saturday morning, when in the
Annual Field Day between the Sophomore and Freshman classes, the class
spf '22 took the honors of the meet
from the class of '23, by capturing
ten out of a possible thirteen points.
One event, a cage ball contest, resulted in a 0-0 tie.
There were six events staged—a
tug of war, an obstacle race, a soccer
game, a wrestling match, a cage-ball
contest, and a tie-up contest. The
Freshmen showed fine spirit in all
events, but were outclassed by the
more experienced men.
The Sophomores won the Poster
§crap the second day of school, and
this Field Day culminates the hostile
rivalry between the' classes, at least
for a time.
A resume of each of the events
follows: –

The Tug of War.
in.--411e tug of war there were 25

men to a side, The winner of the
best two out of three pulls- was to
take t'os essst. Cheery: Eder Rowley
was tss rsferec, and after two steady
pulls, 'he team-work of the Sophs
Kathrine Morrow, '23, spent the
being very evident, he pronounced
week-end at her home in Union City.
the .v'etery of the event in favor of
Kathro Jones, '23, spent Sunday at
the Sophs. Count 2 points.
her home in Greenville.
T!,f.! Obstacle Race.
Mrs. Fred Grimes, from Sycamore,
four men to a side in
There
was the Sunday guest of her •ister,
this event. Tae •ac3 consisted of the
Miss Mae Funk, '22.
"Bicker" Doane. '17, is at the overcoming of obstacles in the path
University of 'Pittsburgh taking a of two relay teams of four men each,
the course being one lap around the
course in electrical engineering.
A meeting of the Twentieth Cen- Montgomery Field track.
The first men on each side raced
tury Club was held at Mrs. Coburn's
Wednesday, October 14, 1919. Ethel in sacks to two 'chairs on each of
Wood, '21, Gladys McKiney, '20, and which was a broom. After divesting
Gertrude Thomas, '20, were initiated themselves of the sacks, they passed
on the brooms to the next men, who
intr.) the club.
A mid-night spread was enjoyed by were up over the chairs, and over
all the junior girls Tuesday, October stepladders, under a bench across the
14.
(Continued on page 2.)

-_
The stinging defeat, which the
Freshmen received at the hands of
the Sophomores last Saturday, apparently did not overthrow their
claps enthusiasm. Last Monday
morning as the sun came up over the
horizon the numerals, '23, were displayed on the standpipe north of
town. Action soon took place on 'the
part of the Sophomores, and the
Freshmen were warned to have their
display painted over by one o'clock.
The tragic hour came with the '23
still in evidence. Not 'being able to
tolerate it any longer, about fourteen
Sophomores began a series of haircuts. The scene was soon surrounded
by more Sophomores and UriPerAassmen, and also several Freshmen
Spectators. After some discussion it
was decided that the numerals be
painted over. The scene of action
changed. The ,crowd went to the
standpipe and enjoyed the sight of
seciag the men of '23 use the paint
brush. „
This is the second 'time in the last.
tws years that college traditions have
been broken by the Freshmen class.
It has been a tradition at Allegheny
for no Freshmen class to display
their colors or letters until after
Washington's Birthday Banquet. The
met, who did the painting misintersso NI. the Freshmen bible which
s-s that no class colors are to he
;played.

'VW ENTIETH CENTURY CLUB.

HULINGS HALL GIRLS GIVE JACK 0' LANTERN
DANCE—FRESHMEN BUILD HUGE BONFIRE
Coach Hammett gave a brief survey

Booster Night celebration, the firs,
one held at Allegheny for severe.
years, was staged on Thursday even
ing, October 16.!, It has always been
a school custom to hold these •affairs
at the. beginning of each year for the
purpose of stirring up the school
spirit in the old students and to give
the new ones an example of what
Allegheny expects of them in that
line. For several years, due to the
war-time 'conditions, this custom has
been neglected as 'has been the case
with many of the other school traditions, but it has made its 'appearance again -this year with all its old.
time pep and vigor.
Despite the drizzling rain which began to fall about eight o'clock, a
great majority of the students were
assembled before the entrance of
Bentley Hall where the speeches
were delivered. The girls were out
in full array, Marching -two by two,
each two carrying a Japanese lantern.
The surrounding campus was lighted
up by green lights which were stuck
on the trees.
President Crawford and George
Meredith. made an appeal to, the students thdt they put a lot of school
spirit behind the new gym campaign.

of the football outlook and asked for
the support of every student to help
put the team "over the top." Captain
John Harbaugh, '20, in behalf of the
football squad, Made a personal ap peal to every student to get behind
the team with lots of school spirit
and 'help put a fighting spirit in their
blood. The songs and cheers were
led by Dick Rowley, '20.
.
After the speeches, the Freshmen,
carrying green lights, had a snake
dance on the campus in front of
Bentley. After that everyone went-over to the bon-fire which the Freshmen had built back of Cochran Hall.
For about half an hour everyone sang
and yelled until they were hoarse and
t en the men marched down town.
Rowley led a cheer in the Academy
and several on the corner of Chestnut and Market Streets after which
the crowd broke up.
The celebration, judging from the
school 'spirit, displayed at the game
on Saturday was a great success as
far as athletics are concerned. Its
effect upon the gym campaign is yet

to be seen but it is expected that the
dame spirit will be shown in this
work as was shown in athletics.

Local Fraternity Wins
I Pledges for New Oym
Prig in tinily
SOolarship Tr9phy I

'1").e Twentieth Century Club held
it first meeting of the year on Mons., •.'need. 1):•1 , 1)(, 1' 1.1. In I he
(e
AJT7
11ret. t ., ; ., - now (
io
.y, A
' on i h. program ter the corn- given • to thd .Alpha Cambia Delta i
ing ysar, it was decided. to have a National Fraternity, to be awarded
dsig roast. on Wednesday afternoon to yearly, to the Chapter having the
initiate'--the following new members: highest scholarship average. The
Gertrude Thomas, '20; Gladys Mc- bowl is awarded at each biennial NaKinney, '20; and Ethel Wood, '20. On tional Convention and in June of the

' 1'1 , ;lees- - J 0 r

i

.

ft..

coming in daily and to date ,q)ort ,1
from the student's clientele have
been very favorable. This fact ,how - `
ever, should not discourage a continual vigorous canvas from the students. There are -still a great many

parents, relatives, friends, and alumnus who have not as yet been called.
At convention, in July last, Kappa upon or written. Hence, it is urgentChapter was awarded the rose bowl ly requested that. everyone put forth
of Alpha Gamma Delta for the term their best efforts this week, making
1917-18. The per cent. of hours of the Student's "Over the Top" Camthe highest grade was 40.8; the per paign a surety and a full realization
cent. of hours below the highest on all pledges.
Word from one of the trustees
grade and above passing was. 58.8;
the per cent. of hours below passing states that real action has begun in
was .4. The average per cent. of his district. This should be an added
inspiration also for its to act imhours above passing was 99.6.
peratively, in proof of our enthusiasm
Pi Chapter, at Coe College, Cedar
for benets late have so long needed.
Rapids, Iowa, held a close second
place with an average 99.5 per cent.
PAN HELLENIC DANCE.
of hours above passing and .5 per
cent. of hours below passing. Kappa
On Saturday evening the Pan
Chapter, unknowingly, succeeded in
winning the bowl from Nu Chariter Hellenic organization gave a dance
at Boston University, and is the sec- for the Freshmen girls at Saegertown
ond Chapter to hold it since the Inn. Faculty and guests present were
award has been offered. Heretofore Miss Spalding, Mrs. Ling, Mrs. Lee,
scholarship has been the only coin-. Mrs. Swartly, Mrs. Maxwell, Miss
parison used in awarding the rose Rowley, Miss Adams, Miss DeTurk,
bowl, but, from now on a point •ys- Miss WiddoWson, Miss Heydrich, and
tem will be used, in which college Miss 'Thomas. The program for the
activities will count, as well as class evening consisted of— dancing and a
light lunch.
grades.

account of bad weather, the meeting alternating year, for the term endwas held at the home of Mrs. Coburn. ing the preceding June.

Y. M. C. A. Entertainment
Proves fireat Success
HUMORIST TREATS AUDIENCE
TO AN EVENING OF LAUGHTER
-Ford Memorial Chapel 'was packed
night to hear the noted humorist and entertainer, Strickland W.
Gilliland, and he proved himself
worthy of his reputation. Taking for
his subject, "Sunshine and Awkwardness," he elaborated it in a manner!
which was mirth-provoking throughout.. His range of subjects varied
from optimism, discussed at the beginning of his lecture, .to- pessimism,
discussed at the end and included
such phases of life as farm life and
all its connections, oratorical
jestures, singers; and those especially
of the college variety, swell head, and
sermons—subjects which were all
developed -in the good humorist manner, even though the- discussion on
each was short.
He started his 'lecture by stating
"I am glad to be here and to look
at your faces for there are faces here
that ought to be looked into once in
awhile." He stated that a man once
had an enormous moose and that
he used this • moose as a means
of financial support for people liked
to see it. One day a man came with
a family which reached into the distance as far as one could see and
gave the owner a dollar for a family
tickets to see the moose. After considering the situation carefully the
man returned the dollar and said,"It
is worth just as 'much for my mouse
to see your family its for you to see
my moose." Mr. Gilliland applied -the
same to the audience and 'stated that
it was worth just as much for him
to see the audience as it was for
the audience to see him.
A very interesting feature of the
lecture was the original poetry which
he quoted. "Me an' Pap an' Mdther,"
was very good but has not attracted
so much attention as the well-known.
"Off again, on • again, gone again,
Finnigan."
If student sentiment may be taken
as a token of correctness, it is sure
that the first number of the Y. M.
C. A. series was a grealt success.
kFriday

WELL-KNOWN WRITER
TO VISIT ALLEGHENY
Quill Club to Bring Harriet Monroe Here--Editor
of " Poetry " to Give Two Lectures
It was detided to bring Harriett
Monroe here to lecture at the first
meeting of the Quill Club held Tuesday_ night, October 14, in the Quill
Club rooms in the library. Dr,
Schultz has been in communication
with Miss Monroe about a tentative
date. The club was heartily in favor
and arrangements are now under way
to secure her for two lectures. Harriet Monroe is the editor of - "Poetry,
a Magazine of \Terse," published in
Chicagd. This magazine was the
first periodical to print only verse.
As editor of this publication and by
her reviews as well as her own poems
Miss Monroe has given great impetus
to the - new movements in poetry
of which free verse is the most prominent manifestation. A poet of no
mean reputation herself and a woman
of broad education, she is well fitted
to lecture on the subject she has

New Movement in
chosen, the
Each year the Quill Club
Poetry."
has tried to bring to Allegheny some
person of note in the contemporary
world of letters and the bringing of
Miss Monroe will be a noteworthy
achievement along this line.
After a short talk by the editors of
Allegheny's three publications outlining plans for the year and asking for aid and suggestions from
members of the club. Dr. Schultz
gave a talk on the "Bibelas," a magazine published for several years in
Portland, Maine. The editor brought.
out in this publication literature out
of the beaten path. Two selections
from.it were read by members of the
club.
After refreshments. which were in
the charge of Helen Gold and Ruth
Titus, the club adjourned.
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Fresh–,-"Is
this a second-hand
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store?" .

Jew—•Yes !"
Published every Tuesday morning
Fresh—"Then, give me one for
during the academic year by a staff of
editors selected on a competitive basis my watch."
from the students of Allegheny College and devoted to the interests of
We hand it to the man who said
the College and its community.
that wireless telegraphy is practiSubscriptions $1.50 a year. Single
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copies 5 cents.
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To See Ourselves As
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Her little eyes shut tight;
dropped in the box in the main hall of
She was trying hard to see
Bentley before 9:30 a. m. Saturday.
is

How she looked asleep at night.

The Old and the New.
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Work, for the night is coming,
Work thru the morning hours,
Editor in Chief
Work while the clew is sparkling,
JOHN F. PRESTON, '20.
Work 'mid the blopming flowers.
662 Highland Avenue.
Work 'till the last beam fadeth,
Local 195.
Bell 129-M.
Fadeth to shine no more;
Associate Editors
Work, for the night is coming,.
SUSAN JENKINS, '20.
When man's work is o'er.
FREDERICK W. McCLUER, '21.
—Old Hymn.
Assistant Editors
Loaf when the boss ain't coming,
CARL D. MORNEWECK, '21.
Rest thru the morning hours,.
PAUL S. DWYER, '21.
Sleep
while the dew is sparkling,
Athletic Editor,
• Sleep like the blooming flowers!
JAMES Y. PIPER, '20.
Stop 'ere' the last beam fadeth,
Reporters
Stop kvork and work no more;
MARY HILDERBRAND, '21.
Loaf, for the age is coming,
ETHEL POWNEY, '21.
When man's work is O'er.
PAUL JENKINS, '22.
GEORGE BIRD, '22.
—Modern Hymn..
Manager
LOUDON L. CAMPBELL, '20.
NEEDED HER SLEEP.
Bell 371-R.1 •
Local 318-W.
`The, Freshtnanette
dropped
Physics I
and took Biology I
Last Thursday night saw the stu- because, she
dents of Allegheny College gathered had been
on the campus in the TOLD
interest of college that the seats in
Success of
Booster Night. spirit. It was a wel- Alden
come sight to those are so much more

Ebitortat

in charge to see such whole-hearted COMFORTABLE.
support of this design by all the students. If, in the past year, we have I
ON THE CklIPITS.
been -forced to admit a lack in our
Alma Mater, it has been a lack of "A book- of verses underneath the
6eit(,()1 spirit. Now it has been re11, ► 404
vived by alio Booster Night.
,t jug of »lm , , a loaf ai ► reaa, and

•

•

tilt,

0, aehoei spirit and it often happens

-that it needs boostCLEVE11, Eli WHAT!
Should be an
ing at this time of
Just because a guy pulls a bone,
Annual Affair. year. Just before the we need not assume it to be a funnystart. of the football bone---it might be a humerus one.
season such a celebration gives an
opportunity for the Freshmen to
practice ,,Allegheny songs and yells. FRES HM EN (TABLED BY
It leads everyoneito take a larger inSOPHS IN FIELD MEET
terest in college affairs. Lets make
the "Boaster Night" an annual affair!
(Continued from page 1.)
Right here is a good place to men----tion a very discouraging feature of track, over a saw horse. under a
the St. Bonaventure game. The tennis net stretched flat across the
cheering was far from a credit to track. Here the brooms were rethe college. This is not the fault of layed to the next men, who had to
the cheerleader but of the students. clash down the track to two pie pans
Allegheny students could learn things 'filled with flour, in each of which was
about rooting from a penny, which had to be extracted
Need of
most any high by the mouth, passed on to the next
Better Rooting school.
A football men, who had to circle around one
game isn't a tea of the goal posts, hand the pennies
party and every student should be to the judge of the event, eat two
on hand with his vocal cords limbered crackers and whistle.
The Sophomore team—Croasman,
up prepared to make NOISE and lots
of it. Don't you believe it helps? N. 'IV. "Chapin, T. McCreary, and
Bittner, succeeded in fulfilling the
!Ask any member of the team.
The next two games are away from objects before. the Freshman team,
home at Grove City and Tech. composed of Gailey, Redman, BlodNeither place is far from Meadville. getta and Wimrner. Count 2 points.
Many students can go. To have a
The Soccer Game.
championship team there must he The next event was a soccer game
championship spirit behind it. Lets on the football field. The first half
go down and see Grove City van- ended 0 to 0, but in the second half
quished. Bittner, '22. and Parent, '22, among
them booted rthree goals, the Sophs
STUDENT VOLUNTEER
winning with a shut-out. Parent,
`BAND TO GIVE MOVIE Croasmun, and Bittner starred for
the Sophs, while Hafer and Shirer
Mogan Lal to'be Given in the Chapel did fine work for the Freshmen.
Friday Evening, October 24,
Score 2 points.

at 6:4s P. M.

BULLETS

RfAD 'EM AND WEEP

The Wrestling Match.

Burvort, '22, and Agnew, '23, staged
Magan Lal is the life-story of a
a wrestling match as the next event.
native of India. The scenes are laid
The best of three falls won the
in the cities and villages of India.
match. After some strenuous tussand make a most strikingly real backling Burvort won the first two falls
ground for this interesting story of
for the Sophomores. Ass't Coach
Indian life.
Barnes was referee, Count 1e point.
The movie has been secured for the
The Cage Ball Game.
college by the Student Volunteer
A
cage-hall
contest with a twoBand.
The Sunday morning watch meet- foot ball was put on, being the only
ings, which have been begun by the event the Sophs did not win.. The
Student Volunteer Band, are to be result was a -scoreless tie, and the
continued for the , present, at 7:45 three poSsible points to be counted
each Sunday, in the oratory of the went to neither class.
Chapel. They are open to all stuThe Tie Up.
dents.
As a fitting climax to the day's
-

-

work, the Sophomores proceeded to
Miss Rowley was out of town last show the Frosh a few things about
week attending the annual meeting tying a man's hands and feet and
of the Pennsylvania State Library carrying him across a goal line.
Association which was held at In a ten-minute contest the
Ligonier, Pa. She reported that an Sophs had nineteen Freshmen tied up
Allegheny graduate, Mr. George H. and laid away, whereas the Freshmen
Lamb, had been elected to the presi- succeeded in getting away with only
dency of the organization. Mr. Lamb eleven. The Sophomores thus took
is at the present time librarian of the the last three points. and the match
Braddock Public Library.
as a whole.

I

Last evening I was awakened from
my slumbers by beautiful strains of
music which floated in through my
window. What wonderful music it
was, soft, soothing, and melodious.
Sleep was out of the question, I must
investigate. Quickly I donned my
clothes, and creeping lightly clown
the stairs I was soon outside following -the trail of the music, soft and
low, ever bewitching. On and on it
led me. I passed the Library but
still the heavenly music could not be
found. As I neared old Bentley the
music grew louder, the measured
rhythmic notes irresistible. I
hurried on, and as I rounded Bentley,
the scene lay before me—the dance
of the myths. The figures swayed up
and down the green, tripping -the
light fantastic. Is it a dream? Could
it be possible our good Presidejit
would allow it? Carefully I drew
near, not wishing to interrupt the
merry throng as they tripped ever so
lightly over -the turf. It was true,
they were real live persons enjoying
a real dance. Unnoticed I lost myself in the throng so that. I too could
enjoy being with -them. It was immense. The night was ideal and as
the couples swayed to and fro I
could hear -the gay laughter and
snatches of conversation.

Y. W. C. AThe Y. W. C. A. meeting was held
in the parlors Wednesday evening
with Florence Miller, '21, as leader.
The purpose of this meeting was •to
interest -the girls in the bible study
classes which are to commence this
coining Wednesday evening.
The cabinet- of the Y. W. C. A. held
a reception In the parlors for the
Freshmen girls, Tuesday afternoon,
October 14, 1919. The girls met the
members of the cabinet, Mrs. Akers,
Mrs. Henke, Mrs. Darling, and the
dean, Miss Spaulding. The plan of
the cabinet was to get better 'acquainted with the Freshman and to
interest them in the Y. W. C. A.
Sunday night was recognition service in T. W. C. A. The usual ceremony was carried out, each new
member lighting her candle from the
large association candle. After a
brief address of welcome by the
President, Miss Edith Potter, '20,
ii ii.s Ruth McLevene, '22, closed the
meeting with a solo.

Attractive Fall Styles
in Women's & Men's
Fall Boots
Displayed in the windows are
shoes for all occasions and to
meet every requirement.

BROWNELL SHOE CO.

208 Chestnut St.

MEADVILLE, PA.

MOORE BROTHERS
WHOLESALE EXCLUSIVELY

CREAMERY PRODUCTS ICE CREAM
Both Phones

887 Water Street

ALUMNI.

Harry Wissinger, '18, is . studying
theology at Garrett, -the theological
school of Northwestern University.
The Reverend C. L. Nevins, '13, and
wife (Jessie Tiffany, '14), passed
through Chicago recently. This gave
occasion
for an Allegheny reunion at
"I dare you to conic again tomorrow
the University of Chicago.
night," laughed one courtier.
The following clipping from the
I wish too, that I could, but I
Chicago Tribune will explain itself:
cannot have more than one date a
"There was almost a - "complete
week," bitterly cried the maid.
clean up" in the home. of Mr. and
But you could manage"—and the Mrs. Wharton Plummer, 214 South
young couple had whisked out of my Kenilworth Avenue, Oak Park, Tueshearing. How real and yet how day night. Lieutenant R. Winfield
ghostlike the dancers were. I was AICKay dashed away with Miss Jean
amazed at their boldness but yet it Plummer, in a showier of rose leaves
was thrilling to witness the. adven- and confetti, and two men scaled the
ture. The pleasure was not for long, wall, and attempted to run away with
however, for soon a hue and cry the silver. A neighbor saw the
arose. The watchman! The watch- burglars, and gave the alarm: The
man! Great confusion reigned, but burglars escaped. So did -the honeyquickly the ghosts were seen moon couple.
scampering down past Wilcox. I,
The wedding took place at eight
too, 'made a hasty retreat fur my o'clock, the Reverend Harold Sayles,
presence there would not be easy to of Oak Park, performing the cereexplain. I ran across the bridge mony. The bridegroom is the son of
headed toward North Main Street; Mr. and .Mrs. David McKay, of Meadfrom there I wended my way home- ville; Pa. He met Mrs. McKay while
ward but not to sleep. Long I she was a • stlident at the college at
pondered over the night's experience. Meadville."
Romantic, but yet how grave was the
W. D. Dotterer, '13, and wife,
affair. Would it not be for the bet- formerly Dorothy Samson, '13, are
terment of the social life to hale living in . Roger's Park, Chicago. Bill
dancing? • With the picture of (the was.. formerly one of the Allegheny
anee I fell fast aaleera
feathall stars. He i s raw engaged as
next
went to Chary:1 ”ttl bti-cteriologist ft''
liowirco)
11,,4 art,
a.. a
'
it
-6. yi
jp,:41W0-.;
participants ttt the nigl:
• sors tit wo bouncing youngster-. a
But La
ataaheineut. a vote was ) oily and a girl, who both expect Alletaken asking each individual if he or gheny to be their ruture college
she danced and if they were in favor h oruttoeb.
of dancing. Was it a catch or was
Robert Smith is pursuing the
the faculty sincere in the natter? I study of medicine at Northwestern
hope the night's escapade and the University.
affirmative vote of the students will , C. • S. Burwell, '14, . is now doing
bring the desired results. Having 'interne work at the Master's General
witnessed the night venture I fully Hospital at Boston.
realized the happiness of the ghosts
'l'hoburn, '14, is .employed by the
and know that all would be happy Hayden Miller Bond Company at
if they could have joined in the Cleveland.
gaiety. Nevertheless one dance was
The faculty of -the Latrobe High
held on the green and hereafter, stu- School is this year represented by
dents, when those melodious strains two Allegheny alumni, C. S. Miller,
drift into your bedchamber, come '13, being principal, and Paul Lane,
swiftly for there will be dancing on '18, the coach.
the green.
Leo McKay, '16, and wife, Ruth
Ellis McKay, ex-'18, are attending -the
MR, BULLET.
University of Pennsylvania. Mr. McKay is enrolled in the Law School
PHILO-FRANKLIN FORUM HOLD
while Mrs. McKay is in the Arts
FIRST MEETING OF YEAR School.
Mrs. Levi C. Howland, of Honolulu,
Debate Held on Dancing Question.
and Mabel Dean, of the class of '06,
visited friends at the college at the
The first meeting of the Philoweek-end. Dr. and Mrs. Howland,
Franklin Forum was • held on Friday,
who are connected with the Cahn
October 17, at 4:30 P. M. Owing to the
College of Honolulu, are spendting
fact that the Philo-Franklin room is
some months in the United States.
undergoing repairs it was impossible
to hold the meeting there so it was Mr. Howland wa.s acting president of
the college last year, and has had a
held in Bentley S. A very large
long experience in the educational
attendance featured the meeting—
affairs of the Hawa.ian Islands.
there being about 60 present.
Miss Ida F. Preston, '11, who reAfter Speaker Hoover, '20, stated turned last spring after nearly two
for the benefit of the Freshmen what year's service in France with Base
the Forum stood for, election of offi- Hospital 9, and who has been a seccers was held and resulted in the retary for Dr. Crile and Dr. Lower
election of F. M. Parrish, President; in Cleveland, and overseas for four
C. H. Neely, President pro-tern; and one-half years has resigned the
Nickerson, Secretary; and Gerald position, and now is with the H. Black
Prather. '23, Sergeant-at-arms.
Company of Cleveland, as private
The new officers then took charge secretary of the head of the firm.
and the debate of -the afternoon was
Bishop McDowell was an Allegheny
held. "Resolved that dancing, should visitor on WedneSday of last week,
be permitted at Allegheny College." and gaye an inspiring chapel address
The affirmative side pf the question to the students on the subject of
was supported by Carney and 'Nick- "How Shall We Determine What We
erson while Russell and Boynton sup- Are to Make Out of Life. and the
ported • the negative. The Forum Importance of This fDecision."
voted in favor of -the affirmative
The profession of teaching has apl
after both the armative
and nega- parently appealed to a number of
tive sides had put up a good debate. last year's students. R. E. Iffert,
ex-'22, is principal of the Fisher High
Dr. Swartly announced that the
•
subject for the next debate is, "Re- School, and Neil D. Matthews, ex-'21,
solved that a system of compulsory who is principal of the Saegertown
arbitration of labor disputes should High School, also submitted himself
be adopted in the United States." to matrimony as a prerequisite to -his
Brown and T. McCreary will uphold year's work, G. A. Stetson, '19, is
the affirmative while Parrish and principal of Titusville High School.
Miss Louise Irvin, ex-'16, is an
Eaton will defend the negative. It is
probable that this will be the 'varsity army nurse at Statton
subject for this year' so it would be
PUPPY LOVE.
advisable for all members who are
going out for the 'varsity to be pres- A Freshman on the Campus green,
ent. After remaTIcs by Dr. Swartley
Prepared to do some fussing;
and R. L. Hart the meeting ad- A `Sophomore capped the little Queen,
journed.
• And left
Freshman cussing.

r-azi-assetasy
a

FOR GIFTS
Flowers not only delight the eYe, but their
beauty and fragrance brighten
the atmosphere.

"POSEY SHOP"

-

hie

DARKNESS DISTRACTS
DORMITORY DENIZENS

Ballinger & Siggins

"Oh, those lights. They're out
again."
"It's so dark I can't -see to powder
my nose."
"Isabelle!
Where
are
those
candles?"
"There's a fuse burned out again."
"Tell the Dean to send for Dad."
These and similar remarks flew
about Rulings Hall the night of the
celebration on the campus. , But even
our faculty electrician was baffled by
the -mysterious darkness which pervaded the Hall. • While be labored to
bring light again into the world • of
Rulings, fair co-eds vainly tried to
prepare for quizzes by the faint light
of candles.
Nothing daunted by fearsome
gloom, brave members of the Men's
:"mate patrolled all ;Wes of the
ea dy no doubt to risk morlta combat
ii•6.11.••- *UV •• itviortideile. - • rivil ■•
w a ate
money on a watchman when :orawr
lieLdenuuLs 6ccVe SO faithfully?
Not until professional electricians
were called was the mystery solved.It was- discovered that the wires leading into the Hall had been cut. The
desperate crooks who resorted to
such rash means, probably intending
to blow up the Htrlings Hall safe,
were thwarted by the -faithful Senate
patrol.

"THE REXALL STORE"
*v.

NOAH TOLD THIS ONE.
"A penny here its worth a million
dollars, and a minute is the same as
a million years," explained the guide
as he led the Boob through Utopia.
"Then, I say, old chap, loan me a
penal, will you?"
"Why certainly—in a minute."

. EASTMAN KODAKS.
FILMS, CAMERAS
Huyler's & Liggett's Candies
Soda Water, Cigars, Stationery
Safety Razors and Perfumes.

Drs. D. C., & W. C. Dunn
DENTISTS'
Corner Park Aveniie and Arch Street.

D. T. REA IVIE.R

Leadllg

- tier

MEADVILLE'

t.

*%berman
960 S. 'lain St.

General and
Special
Baking
Does your Club use
MOTHER HUBBARD
BAKED GOODS
If you want the best—you should
SHERMAN'S

Miller & Derfus
PARK AVENUE GROCERS

Artists & Draughtsmans

Corner Park Avenue and North Street
SUPPLIES
A. Miller
City Phone 329
Drawing Papers, many kinds.
F. J. Derfus
Bell Phone 207
Drawing Pencils, all grades.
Oil Colors, Water Colors, Brushes.
Canvas, Academy Board, Stretchers.
CLARK & MORFORD Tracing,Cloth,
T-Squares, Triangles.
Snoo•or• to D. M. Clark
Drawing Instruments, Drawing Boards.
Waterproof Drawing Inks, etc., etc.
Grocers

HENRICI'S

For Quality, Services, Right Prices
942 MARKET STREET

The Lafayette 'Book Store

201-203 Chestnut Street, Meadville, Pa.

Phone 238

Of Importance
to the Student
The problem has, at last, been most satisfactorily solved, in
our "KWIKPAK" PARCEL CASE. You can conveniently, economically, neatly and safely manage the "Laundry Question."
Reversible Case facilitates the delivery and safe return of your
laundry in veritable "Ship-Shape Fashion."

POST CASE
—FOR SALE BY—

ELDRED'S QUALITY SHOP
253 Chestnut St., Meadville, Pa.
CARL MORNEWICK, "Phi Gam House," Rep.
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J. S. HOTCHKISS & BRO. CO .
Wholesale Grocers

Allegheny Fears Con-Aig Game With Grove City

Meadville Federal Bakery

in's place at half, made
I took
'trough. center. A pass to
ten yat.
, a complete over the line.
Baldwin
The goal was kicked. Score 20-0.
Kerr kicked. The Saints tried a
rally by aerial work, but the pass
What all athletes should eat—the Health Bread, made
failed. The Saints made eight yards
from our Federal flower, right from our mills in Minat center. Mees took Captain Harneapolis. Crispy, crusty, tasty goodness in every loaf.
baugh's place, who had leen kicked
Made with sweet, wholesome, nutritious milk.
in the head. A as of 15 yards was
AT
completed by St. Bonaventure,
making another first, down. The
game ended at this point. The line285 Chestnut Street
up:
Allegheny 20. St. Bonaventure O.
Martineau
L. E.
Baldwin
LAFAYETTE BLOCK
L Murphy
L T.
D. Murphy
Minton
L G.
Jones
Kelly
The Kuppenheimer House in Meadville
Harbaugh
C
Collins
R. G. Kramer
Bonner
SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS, FURNISHINGS
Coulsan .......R.
Scannell .......R. E. Kinney
McCann
Kerr
Frey
L H.
Plumb
Carlo
R H.
Kinnear
LEADING FLORIST
Lucco
F 13.
Preston
Substitutions—Allegheny: illees for
The Freshest and Largest Selection of Home Grown Cut Flowers in season
Harbaugh, Frazier for .Tones, Barcus
Artistic Decorations of All Kinds
for . Kerr, H. Miller for Baldwin,
Mansfield for Preston, R. Russell for
Scannell. Preston for PluMb, Trace
H. E. ELLSWORTH
for Preston, Judd for Murphy, F.
Miller for Kramer; St. Bonaventure:
Photographer
Martin for Kelley, Lynch for Kinney,
.. . Where the Satisfied Crowds Go.
Garvey for McCann, Ed Murphy for
887 MARKET STREET
Frey, Hynes for Carlo, McGoldrich
for Lucco,
Touchdowns — Kinnear, Scannell,
Baldwin.
The Best and Cleanest Entertainments
Goals—Kerr 2.

144-146-141 Mead Avenue

REUTER'S

Modern Shoe Repairing
935 Nlarket Street

Ancient Rivals of Gold and
Blue Appear Formidable
Stars on Grove City Team Expected to Present
Showing in Saturday's Game

Below Chestnut

Page Three

MEADVILLE FEDERAL BAKERY

HAHN'S

Football fans in Allegheny College•
936-938 WATER STREET
are sitting up and taking notice ;to made an attempt at a drop kick, but
an alarming extent of the gridiron the ball was too wide. it was St.
game which Allegheny has scheduled Bonaventure's ball on the 20-yard
Women's Ready-to-Wear
for next Saturday, October 25, with line. A .seven-yard pass w'a'''s comDry Goods, Millinery Grove
City College at Grove City. pleted. Allegheny had to • pay a fiveGrove City boasts of a strong eleven yard offside penalty; first down for
Writing Paper Special at 39c, this season and the prospects for a the Saints. A pass was incomplete.
47c, 59c, 69c box, in
scrappy contest at Grove City are After -a run - of •three yards the ball
colored tints.
very promising. The Mercer County was held on the line. On the next
aggregation prides itself on its stars, play St. Bonaventure was thrown for
and the outlook at present is that a loss. The Saints punted. Kramer
Allegheny will have to stage a stiff fell on the ball' on the 50-yard thin e.
battle to bring home a victory from Twice Allegheny could not advance
Grove City. Grove City won from the the ball. A pass to Murphy was comstrong Bethany College team 3 to 0 pleted, making a first down. Kerr
on a miserable field, and walloped made three yards at left end. Trace
was thrown for a loss. A pass, Kerr
GUNS, AMMUNITION, Thiel last Saturday. •
As • coaches they have Howard to Preston, was coniplete, making it
FISHING TACKLE
Archer, a four-year letter man at Allegheny's ball on the 20-yard line.
Grove City of a number of years ago, Kerr made a yard at left end.
and CUTLERY
and Rendall Soppitt, the husky Pitt Preston made five yards on a -forward
guard of Bob Peck's time there. The pass. Kinnear skirted left end for 15
989 Water Street
individual playing star on the team yards and- a touchdown. Kerr punted
is Jones, a new man at Grove City, out to the 21-yard line.
The goal
but a 205-pound fullback on one of from touchdown., failed.
Score 6-0,
SATISFACTION
the army camp teams. Then the for Allegheny.
IN PHOTOGRAPHY
two tackles on the team are Captain
Kerr kicked, St. Bonaventure being
Possible to Secure
Batchelor and Tallant. both stalwart stopped on the 20-yard line. A pass
MISS
fighters of over six feet in height. failed.
Y. 3I. C. A.
WE CALL and DELIVER
Where the Students Go,
Other veterans on the Crimson team
Fourth Quarter.
873 Diamond.
Local Phone 622
who will be remembered in ormer
The "Y" meeting last Wednesday
A try around right end for the
Allegheny-Grove City contests are Saints failed, a loss resulting to the was given over to an open discussion
Young, guard.; Gould, quarterback; visitors. On the next play Baldwin between the Freshmen and Upper;Ind Hodge, halfback.
pulled the most spectacular tackle of cl.nssinen as to what was expected
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
fle
Grove City's main objectives this the game, getting a St. Bonaventure of each other. After a short exerLumber--Mill Work—Pain.ts year are to win train Allegheny and halfback seven yards behind the line. cise conducted by Mr. Maxwell the
EXCLUSIVE PICTURE HOUSE
Westminster. Allegheny is the next .Allegheny got the hall on the 30-yard meeting was turned over to the men.
Let Pictures <1\16110,1e
reSt _Eats at Best Prices
Both Phones
431 North St.
game, and from all appearances it line. Trace and Preston made two
"What the Upperclassmen expect
will be quite a setto in Grove City yards through center, Baldwin re- from the Freshmen," was the subject
COMING
next Saturday.
ceived a ten-yard pass.
Preston of short' talks by George Meredith,
Mary Piciford in "Hoodlums"
made. four yards at right guard. '20; James Y. Piper, '20; Thomas
DEN TIS
Kinnear lost a yard at left end. Volley, '20; andR. L. Hart, '20: The
GAME
Douglas Fairbanks in "His Majesty, the Gas Lights
Fourth Floor Crawford Co. Trust Bldg.
RES1 -.1.,TS IN 20.0 VICTORY Scannell caught a 15-yard forward points brought out by them were
Supplies
American"
MEADVILLE, PA.
pass over the goal line. The goal .eanliness, participation in activities,
Fuel
Saver
Stoves
FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
(Continued from page 1.)
was good. Score, Allegheny 13, •St. .:iservance of College 'customs, and
Silverware
Cutlery
Bonaventure 0.
L.Ateral good behavior.
The whistle blew . with the ball on St.
R.
L.
Murphy,
I.
13,.
Estep,
M.
E.
WHITEHILL'S
Kerr kicked, the ball being run
Sporting Goods
FANCY AND
Bonavenure's 17-yard line.
hack 25 yards to the 32-yard line. Granam, and C. T. Boynton, all of For Milk, Cream and Ice Cream
962 Water St.
STAPLE GROCERIES
Second Qusrter.
The Saints rumbled.
...;ass 01. L, nrought out the
. Cor. Park A.ve. and Baldwin
An end run netted St. Bonaventure covered for Allegheny, and ran 10 things which the F'reshinai expe"ted
College Trade f olicited
9.f\.
nu, 175rr1ciEcila:Siinieti.
1 arliculat
.-----:--------- --------,-- fifteen
- yards , for 41. _first_ do vol., Two
one 4c7-L
yards were made threAlgh the line. lir Trace marl!, th-upoit
St. Bonaventure pUnted 35 yards to An nit.rnptrl
to
■ 1‘1, 1 Cc1X k 1 Shit) n, athleLles, school
Allegheny. Kinnear made eight yards missed, a St. Bonaventure man catch- and in religious work.
895 Market St., Meadville, Pa.
around left end. Plumb made a first ing the ball and running 30 yards.
Telephone 453-K
'Both 'sides gained a lot of material
down around Vie other end. Kinnear The Saints fumbled on the next play. and experience from these talks and
Candy and Tobacco
Distinctive claassy printing of
went through left tackle to the' 39- Allegheny recovered. Preston made some good cannot help but come from
quality at popular prices
Opposite Hulings Hall
yard line. Preston made 10 yards seven and Trace two at 'center, 1st a better understanding of each
through the center, and then eight down. Kerr went around right end other. ,
yards at left guard. Plumb made five for seven yards. The ball `errs held
After short talks by two alumni of
yards at left guard, but was halted on twice on• downs. A pass failed. St. Allegheny the inee ‘ting was adthe , one-yard line. The ball was Bonaventure was offside—five-yard journed.
Dry Cloning, "Pressing
held on downs once again, and St. penalty. Kinnear made five yards at
and Tailoring
Botaventure was given the ball on left end, and Kerr the same at right
SEVEN CHAIRS—ALL GOOD
The latest style of skirt is like a
the lh,-yard line. Allegheny was end. Coach Hammett started substi- popular theatrical performance.
902 Water Street
Furniture
Treat Yourself to the Best
given
an
offside
penalty
of
five
yards.
—S.
R.
O.
tuting
in
the
line.
Mansfield,
who
Rugs
Two successive forward passes failed.
Paper Hangings
Kerr received a punt on the 34-yard
Drapery
line and was downed there. An attempt at a forward pass to Plumb
JEWELERS
FIRST
failed. Plumb's injuries necessiGlasses Furnished.
NATIONAL
tated his -removal from the game, and
281.1. Chestnut St.
967 Water Street Meadville, Pa.
\ BANK
Trace went in at fullback, Preston
taking Plumb's place. Allegheny was
penalized for receiving information
for the
Go to
before a down had been played. A
pass failed. Kerr punted to the St.
Finest Photos in the City
Bakers of Quality Goods
There's REAL MEANING
Bonaventure 20-yard line. St. BonaSatisfaction Guaranteed
in the (word.
1272 S. Main Street
venture completed a 20-yard forward
252 Arch Street
Local Phone 603-K
PLUMBING
Bell Phone 196
HARDWARE pass. The ball was held on the next
BANK
years
a
NATIONAL
25
STOVES
FURNISHINGS dOwn. The half ended at the next
play.
Security—Service--Satisfaction

OVILMAN'S

HENRY J. KRUEGER

D. A. GILL

%tab tiny

Meadville Dry Cleaning
Company

ANNA RAY

Mill Run 11_,umber Co.

,t4ceum Low's Pullman Diner

Dr. F. F. WAELDE

P. B. GRAHAM

Geo, A. Feldmiller

■■■

lEconorny- Printery

Complitnerzts
Tom K. Wiliarns

Miller's Grocery

John J. Shr, Jck Co.

LAFAYETTE
BARBER SHOP

THE WRIGHT CO.

Dr. C. C. HILL

Wood & Stone

Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat

HARTMAN & JUDD
Gas Supplies

11. W. HARR

1,12FEMEtt

Third Quarter.

Kerr kicked to Frey of St. Bonaventure. Preston tackled the runner
before he had gotten well started.
Three yards off right guard and a
MERCHANT TAILOR forward pass netted the Saints a first
down. Another five-yard pass and
Builder of Fine Custom-Made
then a try at left end, advanced the
ball two yards.
Another pass was
tried, but the St. Bonaventure back
was tackled before he could deliver
Flood Building, Chestnut St.
the ball. Still another attempt at a
forward pass failed. Kerr received a
punt
on the 48-yard line. Preston
IT el ; ni
A tm
ullu p
fumbled, falling on the ball three
yards behind the line. Preston made
Kerr
three yards at right tackle.
248 Chestnut St., Opp. Lyceum Theatre made ten through the hole Harbaugh
opened up.
Trace made live more
through the center, - and Preston five
Die Stamped in gold or colors, without more. St. Bonaventure was penalized
15 yards for a foul. A St. Bonacharge for die. You buy the Etationery only and pay for
venture man was "benched" along
stamping
with the penalty. Khinear made
MENUS, CALLING CARDS,
three yards through left. guard.
PROGRAMS
•
Trace made two at center. Kerr

Capital and Surplus over
.
Resources ove
afEEIDOfclrer-

um)

939 Water St.

Is it

a ..

Gratifying Reflection?
Oft-times a man can look in his mirror to considerable profit. Clothes, of
ccurse, cannot make a man, but they
can be of Fabric, Fashion and Fit to
make a man feel comfortable about
his dress—that feeling he receives by
wearing

KINCAID–KIMBALL CLOTHES

F. G. PRENATT
DR. W. W. SHAFFER
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

WATCH FOR THE OPENING

L

Meadville, Pa.
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MEADVILLE FEDERAL BAKERY
285 Chestnut Street
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" FOR BETTER SHOES"
L)
E-1

Fraternity Stationery

WATCH FOR THE OPENING

•

.

Trust Company Building

Meadville, Pa.

„
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I. E. HALL'S

• WOL ATI
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SOME ADVICE ABOUT
"YOUR CLOTHES PLANS"

$ 280,000.00
$ 2,300,000.00

Peter Miller's Sons

Fashionable Clothes

I

Griffiths' Baking Co.

FIRST ?

There is just one way for you to know where is the best place
to go for your clothes. Come in here and look and compare
our makes, styles, assortments and prices.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx ,
You all know their reputation as clothes W
for clever
ith that guarantee
styles, all wool fabrics, and real value. With
satisfaction or your money back.

Fashion Park Clothes
The highest,grade young men's house in the country. It is a
great treat for the young men to see the nifty styles created
for us at Fashion Park.

Our Own Make
Styles from our own factory, located right in the heart of the
style center, New York City. You can't get better clothing
for style and workmanship. It is sold to you direct. No middlemen's profits. You can save $8 to $10 on suit or overcoat
of our make.
Come in and give us the once over. Don't take anybody's
word for it. You be the judge.

Smith's Clothes Shops
Erie, Pa.

Youngstown, 0.
Knoxville, Tenn.
Meadville and Albion, Pa.

•Vrailitalreave,
,,,,,,,MMT:WrigittErr
zi
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Style Headquarters
SOCIETY BRAND
SUITS, TOP COATS, OVERCOATS

High Grade, Latest Styles

PHI KAPPA PSI.

A. L. Norton, S. E. Davies, , and
T. E. G. Greenlund motored to WarNelson Henry Boyd, '17, , waS a i ren, Pa., on Sunday.
visitor at the House the latter part of
Clifford W. Skinner, '21, has been
Save at least 20 per cent.'
the week.
on the sick list but is now improvHerbert E. Walker, '19, was a visi- ing.
M an u f ac curers
for at the House over Saturday.
A. L. Hurst spent Sunday at the
622, 624 and 626 Broadway, New York City.
Give us a ,Mal.
Mr. K. C. Ware, of Greenville, Pa., home of his parents in Sewickley.
spent a few days with his brothers,
H. G. and R. H. Ware.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA.
J. H. Hanna 'sited his parents,
of Springboro, over Sunday.
Olevia Widdonson, '19, visited the
SERVICE
QUALITY
LOW PRICES
Hoyd Singley, '11, was a visitor at Chapter over the week-end.
914-916
Water
Street,
the House during the week.
Meadville, Pa.
Dorothy McKinney, ex-'22, left
Neil Mathews, '21, is a frequent Monday fu a month's visit in Boston.
We give S. & H. Green Trading Stamps
visitor at the House.
Miss Ruth Brumbaugh, '18, and
THE
Ann McConnell, '18, visited the ChapPHI GAMMA DELTA.
ter for a few minutes on Saturday,
October 18.
Robert Ginn, '08, wife and little
Mrs. Dennis, of Conneaut Lake,
PIANOS, VICTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC-RECORDS
daughter, Helen, visited at the House w )4 the guest of Helen Andrews, '21,
last Saturday. They also attended Friday, October 17.
We
furnish
Pianos for all Frathe Saint Bonaventure game.
Dorothy Jenkins and Elizabeth Programs, Invitations, Booklets, Menus.
ternity Houses
In fact, "Anything that is Printable."
The following Brothers visited the Ramsey, of Butler, were the weekactive chapter over the week end: ead guests of Susan Jenkins, '20,.
A. D. Andrews, 'OS; C.. S. Burwell,
The Nfisses Margaret Cleveland, '21;
'14; T. Thoburn, '14; W. S. Zehrung, Inez Brumbaugh, '21; and Marguerite
'13; E. D. Hall, '19; C. B. Thoburn, Blass, '21, spent the week-end in
GET YOUR
19; and C. L. Jones, '19.
Erie to attend the wedding of Miss
Over Ballinger Sc Siggins
W. J. Herman, of Pittsburght, Rashel Cleveland, ex-16.
visited his nephew,. J. D. Helminger,
Miss Olevia Widdowson, '19, visited
and attended the Saint Bonaventure ti- e Chapter the week-end of October
19.
game last Saturday.
Miss Helen Miller, '20, spent the
Donald Eastman, •'22, spent sunday
AT THE
For the Best Hair
Cut, Shave or nv assage
with his grandmother at Venango.
wr2ek-end at her home in Franklin.
The Misses Dorcas Hall, Harriet
G. S. WAGNER
DELTA TAU DELTA.
Dann, Susan Jenkins, and Elizabeth
Cor. Chestnut Street and Park Avenue
Carew, '20, motored to Sandy Lake,
BEATTY & BALIZET, Agents
The .AlphaaChapter of Delta Tau Monday, October 13, and .spent the
Delta announces the pledging of c_!vening with Janet Simcox, '18.
Eldon. Jones, '22, of PiftsbUrgh, Pa.
Ray Inman, ex-'22, was at the
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA.
FRED - B. TRACE
House over the week-end.
Everything in Drugs,
Newspapers
and Periodicals
Mack Cook, '19, was a week-end
Evelyn Crandall, '22, spent the
Cameras and Supplies
visitor at the House., ,
weeklend at her home in Edinboro.
Across from the Pbst , Office
Developing and Printing
'Truman Reed visited his parents in
The Kappa alumni gave a tea for
Columbia Grafonolas and Records
Oil City Sunday.
the Kappa Juniors at the home of
12 Water Street,
Both Phones
Mr., and Mae. Chadderdon, of 011 Mrs. McClean on Chestnut Street.
City, visited their son, Byron, Sun- Tiose present were: Alyse O'Neal,
IR
BLE JEWELER
day.
Marguerite McCune, Marian MorCarl Crandall, ex-'18, stopped at rhon, Gretchen Wood, and Dorothy
279 CHESTNUT ST.
the House, for a few minutes Satur- Roach.
OF
CLASS
AND
DISTINCTION
day.
On Tuesday morning Florence
Mr. Dickey, Superintendent of Downing, '16, of Meadville, was marWALTHER & YEAGER
Linesville school, visited Milton War- ried to J. Blair Sutton, of Indiana,
903 Water Staeet
ren Saturday.
Pa.
Dale Nichol and Julian Trotter
Fresh, Salt, Dried and Smoked
spent Saturday at their homes in
ALPHA. CIII OMEGA.
Youngstown.
Harold Dickey visited his parent's
The Misses Henrietta Coombs, '22,
in Oil City 0 ,;("-tr
Freer, '20. and T-Telen Davis. '20,
;a: a :id 6
s
Francis Kirkpatrick,
'19, was a left for Woodlawn -Wednesday to at9121i Market. St.
Both Phones
,

SUITS, OVERCOATS and FURNISHINGS

Mendel's

Direct from HIRCHFIELD BROS. & CO.,

Meadville Dry Goods Co.
Quality and Style Supreme
in Cloaks, Suits, Dresses, Gowns, Waists
of all descriptions, Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods and Notions, at

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

A

W TER

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE
Founded in 1815

THE CRAWFORD STORE
Tribune Publishing Co.

BATES

Printing That Is Right

Federal St., Meadville, Pa.

GOOD TRADITIONS

E. H. KahleDENTIST

STRONG FACULTY
UNS URPASSE.D LOCATION
REASONABLE EXPENSES
Catalogue sent free of charge to any address on application to

PRESIDENT CRAWFORD, Meadville, Pa.

No. 940 Water St., Meadville

ANA'

f

DR. VV. C, CARPENTER
DENTIST
Over Wilson's Jewelry Store

UNIT. D CUR BIOME

ileckman's Pharmacy

EXCLUSIVE &MODES

r

Tobacco and Smokers' Articles THE STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

Meadville. News Agency

uroitarbon'

AL A

The
Clothier

946 Water Street

Stetson Hats, Manhattan Shirts

942
WATER
ST.

Hershfield

FRATF- RNITIF

.

Both Phones

A. W. HAN/AWAY

Shoe Repairing

DERFUS BROS.

C. P. HARRIS
Headquarters for Flour

Meats
.

Ir tititai•

fi. t-eirk
tir(111:Slarge New IrnArgr
Itt t,ItuAiii u/ uu.

-44

th.

Ray

Cunningham is
recoverin from
while practicing football.

.tte r`c

,gse e r

eceverIng The Misses Coombs and Davis were

Miss Ida Galheath, '21, spent the
week-end at her home in Leetonia..
Is especially suited for the colleze trade-Roomy, Sanitary, Comfortable
PHI DELTA .THE-TA.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thorpe, Mrs. J. L.
Abbott. of Franklin, and Mr. and Mrs.
Pennsylvania Delta announces the J. E. Robinson, of Oil City, were the
Cut Flowers for All Occasions a Specialty iritiation of Mon Showman, '22, of Sanday afternoon guests of Miss
Tionesta, Pa. Marjorie Abbott, '22.
Johnny •Volli ',19, came up from
MERCHvINT TAILOR
"Home of Sloeets"
Sliaron _Saturday' to see Allegheny
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA.
Fresh Confectionery, Pure Fruit trim St. Bonaventure. "Junts" has a
934 Market St., fflead ,oille, Pa.
Soda and Ice Cream
responsible poSition in the Chemical
Miss Mary Cooley, '22, spent the
251 Chestnut St.
Bell Phone 4-R Laboratory of the Carnegie a Steel week-end at her home in Cereal, Pa.
Company of that place and expects Kappa Chapter annouces the initiato represent that concern in the In- tion of alabel Dean Howra.nd, HonoBAKER
dustrial Basket Ball League this win- lulu, Hawaii.
DEALERS IN
ter.
Miss Mary Miner, '22, spent the
Conneaut Lake and Pare Herbert Neely, '22, - spent the week- week-end with friends in Union City.
end at his home in Franklin.
Distilled nate). Ice
WATER STREET
Fred Henderson, '21; Ralph Nick!
TALLAGEWE.
954 Market Street
Both Phones
erson, '20; John Bozic, '23; and Reverdy Clothier, '20, spent the weekMiss Ruth Sjobreg, '21, spent the
ead at the latter's home in Silver week-end at her home in Jamestown,
C. F. PGTIARDT, Creek, N. Y. They made the trip by New York.
automobile.
Miss Felicie Sabalot, ex-'20, is
Miss Kellar and Mr. Blakesly, of teaching at the National Park SemFirst Shop Below Postoffice, Meadville, Pa.
Erie, and Miss Yocum and Mr. Lamb, inary in Washington, D. C. ,
WORKMANSHIP AND SERVICE OF THE BETTER CLASS
of Meadville, visited the House SunMiss Dorothy Evans, '20, spent the
day afternoon.
week-end with her parents at CamGeorge Dunbar, '21, spent Monday bridge Springs.
at his home in Jamestown, N. Y.
Saturday evening the Tallagewe
girls spent an enjoyable evening at
all informal party held at the home of
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Belle Bollinger, '21, • in honor of her
R. S. Dewey, '17, spent the week- birthday.
end visiting at the House.
Brother Dewey is the head of the
Iili LINGS HALL.
Science Department of Kane High
School at Kane, Pa.
A number of the girls from the
Brother T. C. Hill, '15, spent a day Hall attended the reception for the
at the House. Brother Hill has a college students at the Grace Methoposition in Erie and is now living dist Church Tuesday evening.
there.
Mif!s Marjorie Lindstrom, '22, went
Brother Griffin was in Meadville to Jamestown Thursday to attend a
for Saturday's football game.
wedding.
Sunday-dinner guests were Dr. and
tix
Miss Helen Galbreath, '23, spent
Mrs. Ling, Miss Carew, Miss Potter, Sunday at hey home in Leetonia.
Miss Gealy, and the ;Misses Dorothy
Christine Boggs, '23, was at her
and Alice Roach.
home in Beaver Falls over the weekBrother Crimes,_ '98, visited the I end.
House Sunday.
Anne Lowri6, '23, spent the weekWord has been received from end at her home in Oil City.
SHIRTS
Brother Earl W. Homan, ex-'21, that
Margaret Frable, '22, was at her
he has matriculated at the University home in Latrobe Sunday...
FIES
of Illinois.
A meeting of the Twentieth CenHOSIERY
Brothers 0. Z. Beatty, ex-'19. and tury Club was held in the Quill Club
V. S. Eayge, ex-'22, are attending the rcoms, -Monday, October 13, 1919.
GLOVES
Pitt Dental School.
FIATS
-Brother John 'P. i'ollock, ex-'22,
GIVE US A DRY MARTINI.
CAPS
has matriculated at the University of
The sweet young freshman from
Pittsburgh, School Of 'Economics.
SWEATERS
the Crossroads was heard to remark

JULIUS STAFF

The Culbertson
Dry Goods Co.

Checkary's Candy Land

GREEN &

Sanitary arber Shop

Goods delivered o say ;part of ! ► e

ET rcv BEE
Quick Lunch Restaurant
Water Street

948

JERSI ES

ALPHA CHI RHO.
Mr. T. N. Greenland and Donald

We Sell For East]
Chestnutt, of Warren, Pa., visited at
House • over Sunday
and Sell For Less, theMrs.
D. L. McMurren., of Edinboro,

Ti-4 R (--7R TTFR In N-

visited at the House for
Friday evening.

a

that she thought all of the saloons
had been put out of business since
the first of July, but that she sees Old
Allegheny still has its "Petit Salon."

Reverend Norris A. White, pastor
of the First Methodist. Episcopal
short time Church, of Franklin, conducted the
Chapel service Thursday morning.

Both

FRISK
Ice Cream Parlor
FINE CONFECTIONERY

Smith &Wirt
PHARMACISTS

F. R. FAY

. FISH MARKET
FRESH AND SALT WATER FISH

Former Red Cross

Pharmacy

Sc. Food's and Oysters in Season.-

950 Market Steet
Loci nom 94
Bell Phone 2344
-

CRAWFORD COUNTY
IS FAMOUS FOR ITS CHEESE

Geo. T. Wilson & Son
The

Jewelers
Opticians

HALLMARK
Store

The Leon C. i-Jziciactv Cheese Co.
MEADVILLE' PENAl'A
,

GEORGE PRATT
PHOTOGRAPHER
Park Avenue

Nleadville, Pa.

_

Sitter's Meat Market
Home of Nut Margerine
Best Spread for Bread

The place where you can
save from $5 to SlO on
your suit or overcoat

ALSO A FULL LINE OF
FURNISHINfi 000DS

2.16 North St.

945 MARKE2 STREE1
Bell Phone 155-R
Local 660

HARLEY D. CARPENTER

Require; Al "tools." especially for
class-room work. Your school
supplies must be dependable. As
insurance against any writing accidents or break downs, use

/

FLASHLIGHTS

Self-Filling

4-di, Fountain Pen
the Particular Pen for Students.
The original and easily the simplest of all self-tillers. Drop in
and try it.

E. H. SHARTLE
Printing and Office Supplies
Stationery, Greeting Cards, Loose
Leaf Ouifits and Supplies,
Book Binding
Both Telephooes

VEITH'S MARKET
DItALERS IN

All Kinds of Fish, Oysters and Butterine
955 MARKET STREET
17,1/1 Phones, 336.
•■••■••••■••••••••■•••■•■•■■•■•■••••.......

..........■••■•••■........

The Meadville Laundry
C.

C. LAFFER, 4r.,
At the Phi Psi House, is the
Cr" - -

